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Return to Fort Ord

The Anza Trail and More
Neil Wiley
I want to tell you more about the Fort
Ord National Monument. This 7,200-acre
preserve has 86 miles of trails, a history
documented back to the 1700s, and many
flavors of recreation.
Hikers, bikers, and equestrians can enjoy
a short loop in less than an hour, or travel
many miles for an all-day trek or ride. The
variety of landscapes make it a great place to
be in nature.
Although dogs are welcome on all trails,
they should be on leash. Good news! There
are off-leash routes, too. According to the
Bureau of Land Management’s Fort Ord
website, leash-free routes include the Sandy
Ridge Road/Engineering Canyon Loop, and
Gidotti Road, Skyline Road, and a section
of the Oil Well Road. For updates, check
the website, or call 831-582-2200.
Want to ride? You can pedal your bike
slowly on broad roads or challenge yourself
on rough single-tracks with bumps, jumps,
climbs, and steep descents. Every trail
presents a new experience.
No matter how you travel through the
preserve, you experience diversity in scenery,
topography, geology, plants, and animal
life. See chaparral, oak woodland, grassy
meadows, and vernal pools. Watch for
bobcats, coyotes, black-tailed deer, rabbits,
red fox, and shrews. When winter rains fill
the pools, find protected California tiger
salamanders.
You can also have a deeper experience if
you know some history.

Juan Bautista de Anza
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The historic Anza Trail

The History

Two expeditions (1774 and 1775-1776)
led by Juan Bautista de Anza established
a 1,200-mile overland route to the small
Spanish settlements of Alto California.
The first expedition included 20 soldiers, 2
priests, and 12 servants and mule drivers,
for a total of 34 men and 140 mounts.
The second expedition was even more
ambitious. It included 240 men, women,
and children, with over 1,000 animals.
Vladimir Guerrero’s book—The Anza Trail
and the Settling of California, published in
2006—tells the story of these expeditions,
complete with original translations from
journals by the leaders, as well as official
documents, and commentary that reveal
the complexity and significance of these
journeys into the new world. The book
is available from Amazon and from the
publisher www.heydaybooks.com.
As the author reports, “These subjects of
Carlos III of Spain exchanged their status
as second-class citizens at home to become
the ruling class of California. And, in their
protected isolation, whether indigenous,
mestizo, mulatto, criollo, or peninsulaborn, they continued to intermarry with
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local Native Americans who, by virtue
of acquiring their language and religion,
also became ‘people of reason.’ Monterey
Californios created a uniquely integrated
society that thrived for seventy years from
San Diego to San Francisco.”
Monterey was a key support center for
these expeditions. Eleven miles of the Anza
Trail pass through Fort Ord.
At the dedication of Fort Ord as a
National Monument in 2012, President
Obama said, “The area is notable for its
historical significance, including its role in
the Spanish settlement of California. Nearly
two-and-a-half centuries ago, as Americans
fought for independence far to the east,
these lands were traversed by a group of
settlers led by Spanish Lieutenant Colonel
Juan Bautista de Anza. The undeveloped
expanse of Fort Ord is similar to the open
landscape experienced by Anza and by the
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Costanoan (now commonly referred to as
Ohlone) peoples who lived in what is now
the Central Coast region of California.”
Northern California once supported
the densest Native American population
anywhere north of Mexico. An estimated
10,000 people lived between Point Sur and
the San Francisco Bay. They were not one
tribe. They were forty or so independent
tribelets. Arriving Spaniards helped some
survive, but mistreated others.
The mission system was more than
churches. This network supported
communications and transportation
from San Diego to San Francisco. It also
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provided a more stable and secure way of
life for newcomers and Native Americans.
Although the mission system had its faults,
it replaced subsistence hunting, fishing, and
food gathering with organized agriculture.
The Anza Trail

I wanted to honor these brave people by
walking a few miles along the Anza Trail. I
parked at the Creekside entrance a few feet
from the trailhead for Trail 1, then followed
a narrow and forested single-track that
widened to a broader road. It took me up
and down small hills as I viewed the broad
Salinas Valley and nearby green-and-gold
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mountains. The trail continued as Station
One Road. After a few ups and downs,
the trail took me down a long hill to the
intersection with Oil Well Road where an
informational sign described the significance
of the Anza Trail.
I continued straight ahead on Oil Well
Trail beside a large green but waterless
vernal pool. Shortly, I reached an
intersection with Trail 41. It offered a
single track up through a pleasant forest
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where I saw a nice bench and two dirt
bikers. I enjoyed some snacks and a lovely
scenic view, including the vernal pool.
Even without water, it was still a beautiful
green. Someday, I hope to see it filled with
rainwater.
I doubled back to the Oil Well Trail, but
instead of continuing south, I returned
to the informational sign, and walked
northwest to a right on Trail 72. This shady
single-track took me to Trail 31 to complete
a comfortable loop back to my car.
I didn’t walk a thousand miles, perhaps
less than five, but I felt a sense of history
as I honored these early explorers and the
native people.
For Bikers

Although I saw only a few dirt bikers
on my hike, some online research revealed
that Fort Ord is a biker’s paradise. Several
helmet-based YouTube videos offer virtual
rides. To take a virtual ride, see The Otter
Biker on YouTube or on his website as he
rides Trails 49, 42, the 50s, and others.
It might be enough just to ride via
YouTube, but if you want to pedal along
the trails, I recommend following a rider’s
advice. Test the trail first, know your limits,
wear a helmet, and respect the rules.
For Young Nature-Lovers

Although many open-space organizations
encourage children to discover nature, I was
happily surprised at the work of the Bureau
of Land Management. Their Fort Ord Junior
Explorer Field Guide is a good introduction
to the preserve for younger children.
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To download a PDF copy, go to BLM.gov/Fort Ord National
Monument. Click on Junior Ranger Field Guide.
Even better is the human interaction provided by Ranger Tammy.
She has won several awards for her work. Whether describing
things to see in Fort Ord or her own backyard, her YouTube videos
are child-oriented, fun, and informative. Look for Ranger Tammy
and her Friends at Fort Ord on YouTube.
Directions to Fort Ord

To reach the Creekside Terrace Trailhead, drive south on
Highway 17 or San Jose-Soquel Road, and left to Highway 1
south. Turn left at California 183 south/Castroville Road through
Castroville to a right on Davis Road south, a left at Reservation
Road, and past Creekside Terrace to a right on Portola Drive.
Follow the road as it turns right to the Creekside Terrace entrance.
Your trip one-way from Summit Road is about fifty miles.
Directions to Food

It’s not a requirement, but after lots of exercise, a stop at Moss
Landing is recommended. Enjoy good food at Phil’s (most
popular), The Whole Enchilada (on Highway 1), Haut Enchilada
Cafe (unusual seafood), or Sea Harvest (just south of the bridge,
with nice views from the deck).
Happy trails!
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